Actuarial Science Graduates Job Titles

CNS Graduates have a variety of skills and the range of employment spans across many industries. Below is a list of common job titles held by CNS Actuarial Science Alumni upon graduation, categorized according to industry. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey.

### Actuarial Science
- Actuarial Analyst
- Actuarial Analyst I
- Actuarial Analyst II
- Actuarial Assistant
- Actuarial Associate
- Actuarial Specialist
- Actuarial Senior Analyst
- Actuarial Trainee
- Actuary, Entry Level
- Assistant Actuarial Analyst
- Assistant Actuary
- Claims Adjuster
- Claims Professional
- Health & Benefits Actuarial Analyst
- Health & Benefits Actuarial Consultant
- Retirement Actuarial Analyst
- Wealth Actuarial Analyst
- Health & Benefits Specialist
- Pension Actuarial Analyst
- Retirement Actuarial Analyst
- Retirement Analyst
- Retirement Associate
- Retirement Consulting Actuary
- Total Loss Representative

### Education & Government
- Teachers, all levels
- Tutor
Data Science & Finance

- Accountant
- Analyst
- Bank Teller
- Big Data Consultant
- Business Analyst
- Data Analyst
- Data Analytics Consultant
- Data Scientist
- Database Operations Associate
- Financial Advisor
- Financial Analyst
- Financial Services Office Advisor
- Investment Banking Mergers & Acquisitions Analyst
- Loan Processor
- National Accounts Data Analyst
- Private Fund Group Analyst
- Product Analyst
- Reserving Analyst
- Securities Analyst
- Technology Analyst

Business & Technology

- Assistant Administrator
- Assistant Buyer
- Associate Consultant
- Audit Associate
- Business Development Consultant
- Engineering Scientist Associate
- Enterprise Compliance Advisor III
- Front End Supervisor
- Office Administrator
- Sales Associate
- Software Developer
- Systems Engineer
- Technical Problem Solver
- Underwriter
- Client Services Representative